OBLITERACERS GOES LIVE ON STEAM TODAY
16-Player Party Racer Available at 10% Discount for the First Two Weeks

FRANKFURT, Germany, February 23, 2016 – Game developer and publisher Deck13
is pleased to announce that PC party racer Obliteracers, by Australian developer
Varkian Empire (Space Dust Studios), will be available on STEAM today from 7 p.m.
PST. Players will be able to purchase the US$14.99 game at a 10% discount for the first
14 days of sale on STEAM.
Michael Davies (CEO, Varkian Empire) said: „We are very proud to release our first full
game on STEAM. We were already humbled by our win of the Indie Showcase Award at
the IFEST in Melbourne and are very much looking forward to seeing how the players
like the game.“
Jan Klose (CEO, Deck13) added: „The partnership with Varkian Empire was lots of fun
for us. Obliteracers is a great game which is best played with a lot of friends. That’s
where it shows its full party game potential!“
Intergalactic party racing mayhem! Obliteracers is an award-winning same-screen party
racer for up to 16 players. Race brutally cute aliens on exotic planets, using weapon
power-ups and physics-based vehicles to annihilate your competition in different game
modes. Connect spare gamepads, laptops and smart devices as extra controllers.
Stragglers will be eliminated... only one alien shall prevail!
Users are invited to join the communities on Facebook, Twitter and Reddit. You can also
view the gameplay trailer on YouTube. Members of the press are welcome to request
final review keys.
More information about Obliteracers can be found on the official website. Players can
now buy Obliteracers on STEAM. Assets for Obliteracers can be found on our FTP:
URL: ftp.deck13.net:8080
User: Obliteracerspr
PW: 6Y2cLoO1fzfGrxklVvUD
Official Obliteracers website: http://www.obliteracers.com
Official Deck13 website: http://www.deck13.com
Official Varkian Empire website: http://varkianempire.com
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About Deck13:
Deck13 Interactive is one of Germany’s leading Next-Gen developers with studios based in Frankfurt and
Hamburg. Deck13’s award winning portfolio contains top-titles like Next-Gen multiplatform hit Lords of the
Fallen, which sold more than 1 million units. The team consisting of 50 people is currently developing the
AAA-multiplatform title The Surge which utilizes their home made FLEDGE-Engine. The studio’s newly
founded unit „Deck13 Games“ selected games from Indie Devs and supports their marketing efforts.

About Varkian Empire:
Varkian Empire is an independent video game developer located in Melbourne, Australia. The team
consists of veteran developers that have contributed to franchises such as Battlefield, Need for Speed,
Tomb Raider, Dead Space, Burnout and Silent Hill. Obliteracers marks the team’s first own release for PC
(23.02.2016) via STEAM. Versions for Xbox One and PS4 are to follow in Q2 2016.

Press contact:
Marco Suess
Mail: msuess@deck13.com
Phone: +49 (0) 69 716 716 61
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